
  

Sixty May be Dead
in Factory Fire.

fhe Injured Were Rushed to Hos

pital After Einghamton Holocaust

and Many Will Die.

After several estimates had been

made as to the number of lives lost in

the fire that flattened the Bingham-

ton N. Y., clothing factory's plant, the

list of probable dead was increased to

sixty-five.

A careful estimate places the num-

ber of those in the building at the

time the fire started at 111. Of these

only fifty-three are known to be saved.

Six dead have been identified; fifteen

bodies, charred beyond recognition,

are at the morgue; seven injured are

in the hospitals; forty-six several

slightly injured, are safe at their

homes. Sleven have been reported by

relatives as missing, and twenty-six

others are unaccounted for.

A wisp of smoke and a spurt of

flame swept up the stairway leading

tc the second floor of a four-story

brick building at 17 Wall street, Bing-

bamton, N. Y. and tweaty minuies

later twenty-five lives had been lost

and fifty persons had been injured,

many of whom will not recover. -

The building was the factory of the

Binghamton Clothing company,

merlythe Freeman Overall company,

employing 125 girls.

There were heartrending scenes

when several girls clinging to fire es-

capes were swept by sheets of flame

or jumped from the factory windows.

Exactly how many were penned in-

side was hard to determine in the '

panic.

E. J. Lawrence, bookkeeper of the

company, said that he was working

in the office when the first alarm was

sounded. The flames were under the

front stairway. There was also a rear

stairway and fire escapes at the south

side ot the building.

Mcst of the women were employes

{n the machine operating room on the

fourth floor. They made no attempt to

hurry from the building at first, think-

ing the alarm was a fire drill. Messen-

gers were rushed through the building

to dive the women out.

“Just then,” said Lawrence, “the

whole building burst into flames. It

was of the ordinary factory construc-

tion, with timber supports and brick

walls. But it went up like powder—a

puff and all was over. When the flames
rushed up the front stairway it was ;
awiul.
“The women were in a panic in an

instant. They rushed to the fire es-
capes and many of them leaped from

the windows.
“1 had 125 names on my pay rolls, |

but some of the employes were gone
on vacation. The lists are all inside |

1 didn’t have time |the burned factory.

to put them away or close the safe. It
ig impossible for the present to call

the roll or get an accurate line on
those who are missing.”

Meanwhile the firemen had been
striving to stop the advance of the
flames. Their efforts were gradually
successful, but every building on the

west side of Water street, between
Spice alley and Henry street, was more
or less damaged.

During the fire twe explosions oc-

curred. Pieces of iron and brick were
blown through the windows of the Au-
tomatic Music company's factory near-

by.
Women and girls, too weak to go

further, dropped exhausted on the sin-
gle fire escape in the rear of the

building and literally roasted to death,

portions of the bodies dropping into

the street. Others jumped and were

killed.
Half a dozen of the panic stricken

girls rushed into the elevator, which

was standing on the fourth floor. A
moment later all dropped to their
death.
Twelve girls were rushed to the

hospital within half an hour after the
fire started. They were nearly all so
badly burned that identification was
impossible.
As the front of the building fell in

a human body was plucked from the
stairway by a daring fireman and
brought out to Wall street. He laid his
burden upon the ground and covered

ft with a blanket. It was the body of
a girl and was burned beyond recog-

nition.
The fire spread tc the postoffice, the

rear of which was burned off, and to
the buildings of the McKaller Drug
company, Simon O'Neill, the Bingham-

ton Motor Car company garage and

Christ church. The property loss will
be between $100,000 and $200,000.

 

Man, Hanged, Revives In Coffin.
Hersey Mitchell, colored, was hang-

ed Wednesday in the jail yard in
Starke, Fla., for the murder of another
colored man, and was declared dead at
the end of thirty-eight minutes by two
physicians. After his body had been
placed in a coffin, Mitchell, whose neck
had not been broken, revived and lived
three hours.

Wilkes-Barre Man a Suicide,
Charles S. Norris, of Wilkes-Barre,

Pa., superintendent of construction for
the Monongahela Valley Transit com-
pany at Clarkeburg, W. Va., shot and
killed himself in his apartments. He
left letters and checks closing up his
affairs.

 

Boy Blown to Pleces.
A stick of dynamite in the hip pocket

of Martin Funk exploded and blew
him to pieces when he fell during a
playful wrestling match with his broth.
er. Rowland Funk, the brother, had
his left hand blown off. Martin was

eighteen years old. Both boys resided
in Hudson, N. ¥. The acc! lent occur-
red in a tent where the Ffunks were
camping near Germantown, N. Y.
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MAY SHUT OFF MEXICO SUPPLIES

iLcaders Seiieve to Compel Them to

Get Their Munitions Elsewhere

Would Quickly Quell Fighting.

The Wilson administration is ser. !

ous'y considering taking action to pre-

vent the shipment of arms and muni-

ticus of war to either the federals or

the rebels in Mexico.
Atl present the Huerta government

can ob:ain arms and suplies in this

country, but the Constitutionalists and

other rebels are barred flrom doing
likewise by the neutraiity proclamation

issued under the Taft administration.

The action under consideration by

the president and his advisers is to
witahold permits hereafter from the

Huerta and Carranza factions alike

and to force them to obtain munitions
of war elsewhere. Such permits are
now necessray for every shipment of

arms, no matter to whom consigned.

| It was also announced that the

president and a number of the party

leaders in congress were considering

the repeal of the neutrality proclama-

tion so that the rebels, as well as the
federals, could obtain arms and am-

munition in this country. Conferences

were in progress, and it was said that

many leaders had given their approval

of the plan.
Some expressed the belief, that it

the free exportation of arms were per-

mitted to all fractions in Mexico the

present situation might adust itsels,

without recognition of Huerta. The

Constitutionalists have repeatedly

: claimed that lack of arms was the only

| bar to quick victory.
i Acting Secretary of the Navy Roose-
velt called upon Rear Admiral Cowles
at Guaymas to investigate a report

that Thomas, assistant general super-

intendent of the Southern Pacific rail-

road in Mexico, was held for ransom

by Mexican federals there. The state

department was without information

on the incident.

State department reports say that

while the activities of American cow:

boys at Madera has strained conditions
at that piace, there is said to be littie
danger except to the persons respon
sible for the killing of two bandits

| under “El Mocho.”

General Pancho Villa, of the Con-
stitutional forces, is reported to be
taking an interest in the safety of the
Americans at Madera, the federals

having no force in the vicinity. Re.

ports received by the state department

had calsed alarm by stating that all

the Americass at Madera were in dan
ger of a massacre.

Thousands of students bearing Japa-
nese flags greeted the new Japanese

| minister, Mineichiro, in Mexico City,

Mex., in spite of the suggestion of the

| Japanese legation that a demonstra-
tion be prohibited.

The minister, in a speech from the

| rear of the special train, expressed his
t appreciation and characterized Mexico

{ and Japan as brother nations. Strong
| forces of soldiers and mounted police
. served to counteract any tendency to
| disorder.

 

Says Vision of Satan Prompted Him to
Cut Off Man's Head.

Thomas Hutchins, forty-five years
| old, foreman for the Spring Rock Wa-
| ter company, was killed by a laborer

| in Plymouth township, near Wilkes
| Barre, Pa.
| The water company is laying a line
| of water pipes there, and employs a

largs number of laborers.
Hutchins was in a stooping position,

arranging some levels, when Mike

Brehis came up from behind and

struck him a violent blow on the head
with a shovel. Hutchins was rendered
uncoascious. The laborer then took a
hatchet from Hutchins’ hand and hit
him a powerful blow on the neck,
severing the head.

Brehis then fled to his boarding
house. He returned in a short time,
dressed in his best clothes. His fellow
countrymen obtained a rope and would
have hanged him to a tree had not the
American workmen interfered.

It {s&s not known that the foreman
and the laborer had any quarrel. One
report hag it that the man went sud-
denly insane. Brehis was locked up.
He declared that the devil prompted

him to do the deed and that he saw
his satanic majesty crouching on the
shoulders of his victim.

 

Walks Fence to Escape Dog; Impaled.
Foster Wagner, of Landingville,

near Pottsville, Pa., seven years of
age, chased by a dog, climbed upon a
fence to escape. While walking along
the top stringer he lost his balance
and fell. Several of the tips of the
fence pickets entered his right side.
His condition is critical.

 

Jail for Mississippi Official.
Leigh Watkins, deputy state land

commissioner of Mississippi, who was
arrested July 16, charged with em-
bezzling state funds, pleaded guilty
in Jackson and was sentenced to @
year in jail.

 

Colored Woman Dead at 114.
Mary Morgan, colored, 114 years old,

died in Millen, Ga. She was the oldest
woman in Georgia.

 

Freezes to Death In New York.
Hugo Meisner, a young helper in a

Brooklyn ice plant, was found frozen
to death in a compartment which he
hd entered to adjust the machinery.
His body was stiff and stark. The tem.
perature on the stret at the time was
pearly 80.

 

Mangled to Death by Reaper.
William S. Walker, superintendent

of the E. V. D. Skillman stock farm
at Ewingville, N. J., while at work on

» reaper and binder was stricken and
fell inside the machine. His head was
terribly mangled and he died instantly. 
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i The roller is busy rollingon the state road.

The oats crop will be ready to cut in a few

days, and it looks weil filled.

Mrs. John Stamm came down from Altoonato
| visit a few days with her sisters.

James Longwell had the misfortune to lose
three hogs last week, with cholera.

The farmers are still busy storing the wheat
and hay crops, both of which are extra fine.

The Boy’sclubof the Y. M. C. A. will go into
camp for a few days the first part of August, near

Howard.

ble and granite dealer, with his family returned

home in their auto, Monday, after enjoying a few

day's visit among old friends.
 

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, Etc.

WONDERFUL MATERIAL.—No newspaper in the
country has ever had such a galaxy of brilliant
literary talent on its roster regularly as is the
case with the Pittsburgh Sundav Dispatch at the
presenttime. President Wilson, no less because
of his literary attainments than because of his
high office, heads the list, and the name of the

Chief Executive is quickly followed by such men
as Finley Peter Dunne, creator of the immortal

fable popular; Alfred Henry Lewis, who put
“Wolfville” on the map: O. Henry, acknowledged
as the uncrowned king of all American short sto-
ry writers, and Frank Carpenter, prince among
travelers. These are merely the headliners, the
stars, among the hundreds of contributors of a
newspaper acknowledged 10.be the yeatest in |
all the land. !

© Alilthese great men are’giving their best work |
to the Sunday Dispatch, and in no small measure.
President Wilson is taking the readers of this
great paperinto his inmost confidence as no Pres-
ident has done in the history of the Republic.
Mr. Dooley lis right now doing his very finest
work. George Ade has renewed his early youth
and his new fablesset those on which hewon his
fame far in the shade, fascinating as those efforts
undoubtedly were. Alfred Henry Lewis tells the
story of nation-famous murders which occurred
in New York, and he is telling them with all the
verve and dash which characterized his “Wolf.
ville” tales. O. Henry, who died atthe height of

| his literary career, is represented by “Stories of
the Gentle Grafter,” long cited among his very

| best works. He has now come into a permanent
| place at the head of the well-filled ranks of short
story writers and on this account examples of his
work are worthy of the closest attention of every
person. Frank Carpenter is writing important
interviews with big men of national prominence,

| each one of them telling of vigorous effort along
| some interesting line of industry or thought.

These noted writers are by no means all whose
work go into this magnificent newspaper. There
are many others,all of them firmly fixed in public
estimation as the best now writing in his or her
particular line. It is absolutely without prece-

| dence that a single newspaper can present such
| an array of brilliant talent. Ordinary journals
would be content with one, or at the most two, of
these big features, but that is not the way of the
Sunday Dispatch. Famed as “the best always,”
it is not content to give its readers anything but
the very best at all times and a great deal of it.
This newspaper disappears from news stands and
from hands of carriers at most rapid rate.
On that account it is absolutely necessary that

intending readers order it early and make sure o.
obtaining the whole paper.
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New Advertisements.
  ANTED.—A good. plain cook; also good |

country girl for club house. A |

58.29.1t
| H. R. BELL |

Nittany CountryClub.

  

 

Coal and Wood.
 

A. G. MORRIS, JR.

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE anp BITUMINOUS

(COALS!
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains,

 

——) BALED HAY AND STRAW (—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

FEDERAL STOCK FOOD.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

58231vi | Telephones: {Sommercialfz4 E.
 

Attention Farmers.

Just a Reminder|
to those who are interested in

GROWING GOOD CROPS.

 

 

The way to increase your isIC crops isby

 

a heSavardage
New Idea Manure Spreader

Because it is the best

We have the Wiard and Walk-
ing Plows, tooth

G Fertilizers of
all Grades, Poultry
line Engines and of ps.  

David J. Williams, Tottenville’s hustling mar- 0

Mr. Dooley; George Ade, the man who made the | which

tions are required to be made at
fi

New Advertisements.

ANTED.—Rock ocak baik at
T Co., Inc. ry
IER0 bel

nd for
and the

benefits and conferred by the
Act of Assembly.

nus FANCHARD & BLANCHARD,
 

DOB i tie Stake commitite for: each
party.

State Offices:
2 Judges of the Superior Court.

County Offices
2 Jury Commissioners.

Ti ip and Offices:
es .

2 ors of
Directors.

of the Poor,
2 to 6 Borough Councilmen (according

term of office.)

{ingens iborough.
BE,
uditor in each township and borough. |
ax Collector in eachAun bor- |
ough.

Assessor in each precinct in |
ll townships having more than one elec-
tion rict.

1 Assessor in each township and borough.
Justices in the following Townships and Boroughs:

reHL
Two in Howard borough.
Two in Milesburg borough.

in borough.
in South

One in Snow Shoe igh.
One in State College borough.
Two in Unionville borough.
Two in r township.
Two in Burnside township.
Two in College township.
Twoin Curtin township.
One in Haines townshi
One in Harris Oa

rd township.

i
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t
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k
e
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One in Walker t
One in Worth township.

Also all other Township and Borough gfices
which have become vacant, Tesignation, deat!
or , or where aj ve
made to fill vacancies, or where bylaw nomina-

coming pri-

gt
Two aylor township.
Two RB Uniontownship

Bellefonte,
26th, 1913.

W. H. NOLL,dr

D. A. GROVE,
JACOB WOODRING,

Commissioners. 
 

Personally-Conducted
Excursions

July 25, August 8, 22

September 5, 19, October 3, 1913.

LIKE A TRIP ABROAD

Round $7.10 Trip
FROM BELLEFONTE

SPEC TRAIN f Pullman Parlor Cars,
Aand ayCoaches, running viathe

Picturesque Susquehanna 
Booklet and full information

Shtained from Ticket Agents, or AL

Telegraph Building, Harnisburg, pee,

Pennsylvania R.R.
58-24-16¢

 

Automobile Factory.

BRING,COMPABalt aFORE.
Manufacturers of the

“BELLEFONTE SIX” AUTOMOBILE.

 

 

 

fonte, manufacturing a six cylinder Au-
tomobile to be known as

“BELLEFONTE SIX.”
Capacity first year will be about 250 cars.

The Company offers a limited amount
of the

FIRST MORTGAGE 6 PER CENT. BONDS

which are a direct obligation of the Com-
pany and a first mortgage against all
property now owned or hereinafter ac-
quired. This is an opportunity to secure
an investment ina local enterprise and
one that will cause Centre county to be
known over the entire United States.
Subscriptions will be received up until

July 1st, at the temporary offices of the
Company, in Temple Court Building,
Bellefonte, Pa., on basis of

$97,50 FOR EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
For further information write or tele.

phone for literature and July 1st subscrip-
tion blank.

BELLEFONTE AUTOMOBILE M'F'G CO. 58.23-tf W. P. SeiG, Treasurer.
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Your Office Writing Materials
~ and book-keeping accessories

LE are as important as any other

helps—even necessaries—to your

business. Your letter paper often

stamps you favorably or the re-

verse with wholesalers and cus-

tomers. If we are your station-

ers you will stand well all

around. Notions and Magazines,

Hardware and Chinaware.

J. Finklestine,
Bush Arcade Block,

58-27-3m. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 
 

10-DAY EXCURSIONS

ftianic Gity, Gape May

 

iyy WILDWOOD Heiladh
Sea Isle City NEW JERSEY Stone Harbor

Thursdays, July 31 and August 14, 1913

$7.05 Round Trip $6.80 Round Trip
Via Delaware River Bridge Via Market Street Wharf

From Beliefonte

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA AND HARRISBURG

Children 5 years of age and under 12 half fare

For information concerning leaving time of trains consult hand-bills, neare:t Tick-

3

Agent,OLA. E. Buchanan, Division Passenger Agent, 300 TelegraphBuilding,

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
  
      

 

j The Centre County Banking Company.
 

Strength and Conservatism

are the banking qualities demanded by careful

depositors. With forty years of banking ex-

perience we invite you to become a depositor,

assuring you of every courtesy and attention.

We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and

cheerfully give you any information at our

command concerning investments you may

desire to make.

The Centre County Banking Co.
Bellefonte, Pa. 56-6 

  

The First National Bank.

 

Do Not Forget

when in Bellefonte, that we

have a room for the conven-

ience of women visitors. We

shall be glad to have it used.

 

The First National Bank,
Beilefonte, Pa.    


